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OK AM. KIM)S,

I'secuteil in the highest stylo of the Art, ami on the
most reasonable terms.

II. SHELL, 31. t.
Si'coml dor bolov Uurnrtt llnus

2nl !r west of llicksito tuaker t'hunli. OUico
hours S to 9 a. in., 1 to :S i. in., 0 to ! p. in.
Mav lsTG-t- f.

St. S. M1I-T1.-K,

IMiysiciui. mcl

STROUDSBURC, pa.

Oflior. formerly oeenjiioil ly r. Srip. TteiJ,neo with
.1. K. Miller, one l.mr Uclow the jetfersoniati Otliee.

"rtie hours, 7 to !, 12 to :; awl C to
May 11, l7i;. tf.

u. x. i..
Surgeon EJciilist.

OlTic in .Tas. Kiliniror's new hiiil.linu. n :i rly i poite
the Str.Mi'lslmn Hank. t'as u'lt:i!ii-ler- ei for exi;u;tiii;r
lvlicil ilesireil.
Stn.ii ll.ur:', Ta. f.hm.i.

tin
;I1HU

ot
uliove franklin.
August S,'7-J-t- f
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rccii,

Ai-- unw

V JACSiSOX

niYsirnx, surgeon

D

I H.mmI's ii"W !;

Surgeon,

HTiHTilLTPi.

Notary lei-.c- .

east sTi:orDsurni
taken tin-- l nil business

to the oiliee caretiilly oxit ut.it.
riCUSON .V Tl!()MI'S",

Tl.'al t.- Insurance
O !. Killer's new l.uiU i :i n nr the l.ji"l.

s:rouibur', !'a., Jan. 27, i.

AVI1 S.
Attorney at

(Vie door above the "Stroud-bur- g House,"
Siro.idsbiirg, P.i.

Collections jmunptly made.
October '21, 1874.
""

WILLIAM S. REE3,
Surveyor, Conveyancer and

Real Estate Agent.
Farms. Timbar Lands and Lots

FOP-- SALE.
. . ... ... tr i. 1
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BOOTS and SHOES,

tna 1" the latest style and of mat. 'rial. I'.' tlv

attcntttl to. live lue a cil.
j ),;':, is7viy.j WATKHs

axotiick' Tiioruv wos
V.Y TI1K

ESTEY COTTAGE ORGANS!

These superior and beautifully finished in-

struments so far eclipsed their competitor in
volume, purity, sweetness and delicacy of tone,
ns to carrv off the first and only premium giv-

en to exhibitors of reed Organs at the Monroe
County Fair, held September 2", lfc'71.

Ihiv onty the bext. For price list address
Octl-tf- . J. Y. SKJAFFS,

iflSON T8
PAPER li A N (i E 11,

GLAZIER AND PAINTER,

MOXllOE STREET,

Nearly opposite Kautz'e Blacksmith
Strocdsburo, Pa.

The undersigned would resped fully in-

form the citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity
that he is now fully prepared to do all kindt
of Paper IIang-'in;r- , Glazing and Painting,
promptly and at short notice, and that he
will keep constantly on hand a fine btock of
Paper Ilano-inor- s of all descriptions and at
low prices. The patronage of the public,
is earnestly solicted. May 1G, 1872.

Dwelling House for Sale.
A verv desirable two tttorv Dwelling House, contain- -

i1.-- i'

Kmi

Mr

d!y

iii

in

liifT seven rooms, one otu lil' ii is suuauie
lor a Store liiom, situate uu Mai" street,
iu the Horoic'h of 'Jlie
i ft t .1 . 1 ......... ....

III k Ifhi nuuuinK is ucariy ukw, ami cuij in.
00'Ul I.VJAttici'JU. ttii". ".v .,

call at tins otliee. Dee. ., l!75-t- f.

n()X'T vou lliat J. II.J & Sons are the only
takers in Stroudsbun: who understands their
buaiuc

Tovrn

DR.

Shop,

Stroudbbur'.

"'I
know

McUartv Under

ss ? If not. attend a Funeral managed
by any other Undertaker in
will see the proof of the fact.

June 18,'71-t- f

tjwu, and u

1

TO WHOM it MAY CONCERN!

SEBASTIAN ECHLE,
Has resii!nel tlie liOOT nrtil SHOE making business,
in all its various hranches, in the basement of J. It.
Miller's liuililhig, one door Kast of Jell'ersoiiian Otliee.
All who desire'anythinj? his line, done tip in the
highest st vie of the" art, are cordiallv invitel to dmri
in. March :to, '76-t-f.

CAUTION!

All persons are hereby cautioned not to
trespass on any property of the undersigned,
situate in Stroud township, Monroe county, Pa.
Any one violating this notice will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

.1 A CO I J H. BUTTS.
Stroadsburg, Jnly , 1S75..

dowYTown "

ClQlfllHg !
We the undersigned respectfully inform

the citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity,
that we have added to our large assort-
ment of

HATS AKD CAPS,
A complete and carefully selected stock cf

of the
and b:
Mete 1

tne

Katie i'iotliius
latest and
t quality.

me oi

lit of

most fashionable
We have also a com- -

CZMTS' riSHKIGHirCG GOODS,

l'le:bart irive us a call and examine our
i tock and prices before you purchase clsc-- !

where. We hall soon oiler a large assurt- -

! Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, &c.

You vill find us one door west of Key-- !

stone Drug .Store, Main Street, .Strouds- -

burg, Pa.

X. V. Silk Hats ironed and repaired
;.t shoit notice, (live us a call.

WALTOX ec AVIXTKUMUTK.
Stroitd.sburg; April 20, 1S7G.

10TICK

3000 BEWARD !

55 r P 3r S3? Jrsi

SR031

A YOUNG MAN, aped
ft. (' in., height 1" lbs. Hal on, when last

seen two pairs of swallow-taile- tl sealskin
trousers, fasliiouablu mntt-- cutlet waiscoat,
with delirium trimmings; double-barrelle- d

frock coat, with horse "collar and .sausage
!ini: . ; patient leather-botto- m top shoes, laced
up at the sole, and buttoned inside.

lie is deaf and dumb of one eye and hard
of hearing with the other, with a slight squint
in his eye teeth ; stoops; very up right with a
loud im'pediuient in his look, chignon1 on up-

per lip with whiskers bitten off slrort inside;
mouth like a torn ooeket ; hair of a deep scarlet
blue and parted from ear to yonder; Lalves oi
Ics rising 4 vears, to be sold cheap on ac--

count of the uearness ol inilk ; very nuerai
with other peoples' money, and well known to
a good templar, having been eleventeen years
a member of the I. O. G. T. (1 Oft6h Get
Tight Society).

Anv one w ho knows of his whereabouts will
please report at the

styles

Empire Clothing Store

where he will find the

LAllGKST and 1JKST ASSOHTMEXT

OF,

Men and Boy's Clothing,

Hats and Caps,

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Trunks, Valices, &c. &c.

trtnt 5ri this vlelnitv. and which we will sell... - -

at the

LOWEST PANIC PRICES !

If vou want to save money don't fail to ex
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere
If you want GOOD GOODS at low prices
there is no place in Monroe County to com
pete with the EMPIRE CLOTHING STOKE

Our stock is complete in every particu
lar. Please call and examine lor yourselves,

SIMON FRIED,
at Esumkk Clothing Stoke

iStroud.sburg, March 3, 187H. tf.

BLANK MORTGAGE

F.t sali' at this Office

JEFFERSONIAN c

STROUDSBURG,

toHumbuggs:

Store
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WHEELER'S ACCEPTANCE

A STRAIGHTFOmVAUD MANLY LETTER
RECOGNITION OF THE SOUTIl's PLACE
IN THE UNION NO MORE BAYONT RULE

POLITICAL REFORM.

Hon. "William A. Wheeler, the Republi-
can nominee for Vice President, has ac-

cepted the Cincinnati nomination in the
following letter :

M alone, July 15, 1S7G. The Hon.
Edward McPhcrson and others of the Com-

mittee of the Republican Xational Conven-
tion Gentlemen : I received on the 6th
intft. your communication advising me that
I had been unanimously nominated by the
Xational Convention of the Republican
party, held at Cincinnati on the 14th ult.,
for the office of Vice President of the United
States, and requesting my acceptance of
the same, and asking my attention to the
summary of Republican doctrines contained
in the platform adopted by the convention.
A nomination made with such unanimity
implies a confidence ou the part of the con-

vention which inspires my profound grati-
tude. It is accepted with a sense of the
responsibility which may follow. If elec-

ted I shall endeavor to perform the duties
of the office iu the fear of the Supreme
Ruler and in the interest of the whole couu- -

tr
To the summary of doctrines enunciated

by the convention I give my cordial assent.
The Republican party, has intrenched in
the organic law of our laud the doctrine
that liberty is the supreme, unchangeable
law for every foot of American soil. It is
the mission of that party to give full effect
to this principle by "securing to every
American citizens complete liberty and
exact equality in the exercise of all civil, J

political and public rights." This will be
accomplished only when the Americau citi-
zen, without regard to color, shall wear
this panoply of citizenship as fully and as
securely in the cauebrakes of Louisiana as
on the banks of the St. Lawrence. Upon
the question of our Southern relations, my
views were recently expressed as a member
of the Committee of the United States
House of Representatives upon Southern
Affairs. Those views remained unchanged,
aud were thus expressed :

W'c of the Xorth delude ourselves iu ex-

pecting that the masses of the South, so far
behind in many of the attributes of enlight-
ened improvement and civilization, are, in

i
the brief period of ten or fifteen years, to
be transformed into our model Xorthern
communities. That can only come through
a long course of patient waiting to which
no tne can now set certain bounds. There
will be a good deal of unavoidable friction,

.which will call for forbearance, and which
will have to be relieved by the template,
fostering care of the government. One of
the most potent if not indispensable agen-

cies in this direction, will be the devising
of some svstcm to aid in the education of
the masses. The fact that there arc whole
counties in Louisiana in which there is not

olitary school house, is full of suggestion.
We compelled these people to remain in
the Union,- and now duty and interest de-

mand that we leave no just mean untried
to make them good, loyal citizens. How
to diminish the friction, how to stimulate
the elevation of this portion of our country,
ire problems addressing themselves to our
best and wisest statemanship. The founda
tion fur these efforts must be laid m satis- -

'ying the Southern people that they are to
them.

every llinrft

for discovcred
and

scrvance of all their duties and obligations
under the Constitution and Hs amendments,
to secure to all borders man-

hood and citizenship, every right there
to belonging.

The just obligations to puWic creditors,
created when government the

investments,
were

deplorable

and prosperity dependent upon
money the basis their pecuniary

transactions, all demand the scrupulous ob-

servance of this it is duty
Congress- to supplement with such le

fhall be necessary its strict
fulfillment.

In our system of government intelligence
must and value to
Hence schools of land

in all their vigor, while,
accordance with the sprrrt

fill tlwur endowmeuts

tarian influence or control.
the strictest economy in expendi-

tures the consistent with its ef-

fective administration, and all unnecessary
offices should be abolished. Offices should
be only the basis
character particular fitness, and should
be administered public trusts,

The forgoing are chief among cardi-

nal principles of Republican party, and
to carry into practical

work has in com-

pletion of mission we address our-

selves acd' eoaSdence, cheered aud

by the recollection of its past
achievements, remembering that, under
God, it is to that party that wc arc in-

debted, in this Centennial year ot our ex-

istence, for a preserved, unbroken Union ;

for the fact that there is no master or
slave throughout our broad domaius, and
that emancipated millions look upon the
ensign of the Republic as symbol of
fulfilled declaration that all men are created
free and equal, and guaranty of their
own equality, under the with the most
highly favored citizen of the land.

To intelligence and conscience of all
who desire good government, good, will,
good money and universal prosperity, the
Republican party, not unmindful of the ou

and shortcomings of human or-

ganizations, yet with the honest purpose of
its masses promptly to retrieve all errors
and to summarily punish all offenders against
the laws of the country, confidently submits
its continued support the
American people.

Respectfully, William A. Wheeler.

Live Within Your Income.

If you but 1.50 a day make $1.00
pay your expenses. There is young man
in this city who is making but $'J week ;

he has a comfortable room with many books
and ornaments, and he boards in very re-

spectable house, dresses well, goes with
good society and is popular. There is an-

other who been ten years in a bank ;

beginning at a salary of 500, he has re-

ceived almost annual advances until he now
has $3,000 a year. And this man, so high-
ly favored, has never been out of

his salary was $700 he lived on $800;
when $1,000, he expended $1,300 ; when
$2,000, he spent yearly $2,300, and now,
at monthly pay of $250, frequently

small bills presented which he cannot
promptly discharge and notes become due
which lie canuot honor, lie lives a com
modious house, expensively furnished, keeps
several servants, drives fast horses, and
owus a yacht. In addition to all these crea
ture comforts he has put a contract into
the builder's hands for a sea-sid- e cottage' to
be for next season. To down at
this man's dinner you would imagine he
was a millionaire, great is the display
silverware, and the indulgence in expensive
luxuries. In conversation, a short time
since, he expressed regret mat, wmic a
youth, he had fallen into habits of extrava-
gance from which he has been able
to escape. From first, to feel want
was to a way by some strategy or
other satisfy the craving.

There is everything in a young man be-

ginning right and disciplining the mind to
do without what not necessary. Every
craving beyond your cash resources
be strangled at its birth. Ouce in the
meshes of debt it impossible to extract
yourself; get deeper and deeper into
the net and

superseded resignation ; Charles
comfortable

knowledge that uobody knows how much
you owe, next you begin to congratulate

that your credit so good,
you boast of the sums your

creditors.
Almost all their crime

to extravagance. This class of criminals
propose to defraud the or

corporation they transact
Inuinni: tirk linrrnw miini'V Tinva- -

iavc equal, exact justice accorded th(J inteution of replacing, but he-Ji- ve

them to the fullest extent :nVfliVP(i the secret
mg which the government comers upon

afc increase,j untU (he irregular procedure
Hie most lavorcu, give no just, cause .

t ....... etenfc a3 be casilv
complaint, and tKeff Hold them Tiie deluded man becomes

to an exact, rigid ob- - . . .necessary means, f j imprudence, is sooner
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Pennsylvania

Eatins Fruit

We hardly how to account for the
popular that still prevans m

districts that the free use of
fruit to health. has much
to do with the scarcity of fruit gardens and
orchards in the couutry. As a of
fact, cities and villages better
with fruit the year round the sur- -

I here hundreds ot
farms, even in the oldest parts of the land,
where is no orchard, the only
fruit is gathered from a few seedling apple
trees grown in the The
of cities are much from the
proper farming districts as irom a lew

their suburbs who make a business of
nrrrtTcii-n- r friiif fiir rreirkpf Tbr

P -
who raise a good variety ot small truit tor
the of their own families are
still the The villager, with his
quarter or half-acr-e lot will have his patch
of strawberries, his row of currants aud

his grape vinos and pear trees,
and talks intelligently of the Taricties
these fruits. His table is well
with these luxuries for at least half the year.
Rut there is a dearth of good
fruit upon the farm, from the want of con-

viction that pays. It docs pay in per-

sonal comfort and health, if in else.
The medical faculty will testimony to
the good influence of ripe mats upon the
animal They regulate the ss-te- m

better else and forestall
of the diseases to which we are liable

summer and fall. quaint old gentle-
man of our acquaintance often remarks that
apples are the only he takes. He takes

day in the year when they tan
be found the market, and fills the in-

tervals between the old and crop
other fruits. has hardly scon a sick
day in years and no doctor's
We want more good fruit, especially upon
our farms, and t lie habit of eating fruit at
our meals. This is one of the
Jn which farmers' wives can exert in-

fluence. Many a good would set out
fruit trees and bushes he were only re
minded of at the right time. One right

will be this autumn at in all
but the very parts of the

few dollars invested then will bring
in from one to five years.

It is more intimately with good
morals than our philosophers think. With
good it is quite easy to fulfil the

of love. Agriculturist.

Arrest of Counterfeiters.- -

Lately the United States has been flooded
with bank bills. So well executed
Was this work that it was difficult to tell
the gcod hills from the bad. The govern
ment detectives mace raid on a dwelling
house in They rung bell,
and without their business

The unpleasant sensation at first went up stairs: to the third floor sur- -

produced by the thought of your liabilities prised Tom Congdon and and Ins printer,
is by a of Conklin, at work. Conklin was

in a short time the at the press, about to stamp a counter

yourself
finally

defaulters trace

do
the

to
bless- -

self-loan- s

tiy every

Rossierre,

nv..l..f

Middleton

changed,

supplied

rounding

lamentable

bear

than anything

up

pays

counterfeit

feit note on the national of
X. Y., with the seal.
men gave up at once, and the be-

gan gather together the counterfeiting
material. Over $75,000 in counterfeit
bills various banks were found

few days would have been ou the
market. The detectives said that gang
had all about 120,000, but that
they had not put more than or

of it into circulation. man
named Warner sold the money in Con
necticut, Vermont, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts, tor thirty or
cents on the dollar, lie had rcgnla tusto- -

. ill . imors. As near coma fc ascertaineu,
or Intr nhinired into dwirraee Irv the neces- - thev thought that there was $11,000 out
v- - kj 9 I e J

sary exposure. on the bank of Xew Bedford, $1S,000 on
T - 111 a mm w i g m. v m

It is unwise to borrow, evert m small the lirst iNational bant ot
i .i i ; .. .1.1 r. i n win ll 1 ... , C

sums ; 11 you begin witn uoTrowing a cio,uvv on liauntwii uaux oi
lar, the reluctance to ask for a loan will Westfield. Warner had been array on a

decrease as the amounts increaj?e. You will dealing trip for a short time. He returned
find it. rosier to ak for 810 than $2; there New York to tet ready for the issue

thores of threatened dissolution, and an js a respectability about the size of the loan on the Castleton' tank, which was to" be
indispensable condition oi fcaiuwou tnnt seems to vouch lor us punctual return, i maue at once.

uaranteed by the lives and blood ot thous- - There arc many men receiving a salary, or Th counterfeits arr well executed, and
ands of its brave defenders are to be kept having an income from winch I re.milv mss. The names of the cashier
with religious faith, as are all the pledges ousrht to keen them handsomely, WKo are resident, e.irh bank omrraveJ
sulsidary thereto and confirmatory thereof, embarrassed through debt; they are' com- - on the ors.,f,rai r.late, not f rged by
In my judgement the pledge oi Congress mMcd constantly to borrow ot one party to pcn as ;4 1. The detectives think that
of January 15, 1S75 for the redemption p.,y another, with no prospect of a rcraovM thcY i,.jve au 0f the mdmbers of the gun

n il ...... -- tf . IT. .,,.o . l n ,1 .1 .11 T C-- I . . . .
oi me notes oi me uiu-c- u ot tlM irom merr snouiuvrs. ,,"d(in. who was its organizer, never
in coin is the plighted faith of the nation

1

; an
.

unenviable
. . . ....and situation,

r t
and

ill aoWC(l Warner to know where the mouey
and national honor, simple ana should be avoided at any sacrince, b an W:1sr m-id- e. and on nno knew the secret
justice to the people whose permanent wcl- - wi,0 iiavc a tendency iu the same direction. cxcc-- )t Conklin and the owner of the house
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A poor curate scut his servant to
chandler's shop kept by one Paul, for bacon
and eggs for his Sunday dinner, ou credit
This being refused, the damsel, as she had

have kent nothing to thought she might as well

Centennial Ex- - go to church, ami entered her master,
rhiladelphia,

where

his

fSirniors

forty

least,

cook,

die midst of his discourse reiernng to the
Apostle repeated: "What says Paul?
The good woman, supposing the question
addressed to her, answered : "Paul says
sir. that he'll give vou no more trust till

ci v

y6. pay your old score t"

Kansas is comnlaiuing that her crop of
cereals this year w too enormously heivvy

for utilization. Millions ot bushels ot wheat
will havo to be lost, the farmers say, be

cause it ripens too fast and cannot be

to market : and as to corn the yield
great that vat quantities will have to be

used as fuel during the winter.

How to Treat Sunstroke.

Sunstroke is caused by excessive heat,-an-

especially if the weather is "muggy."
It is more apt to occur on the second, third;
or fourth thy of a heated terui than on thes

first. Loss of sleep, worry, excitemen,
close sleeping rooms, debility, and abuse of
stimulants predispose. It is rnu'eh more
apt to attack those working" in the sun, and
especially between .the' hours of eleven
o'clock in the li'oTnlng and four o'clock in
the afternoon. On hot da-- s wear thin
clothing. Have as cool sleeping ro6ms sis
possible. Avoid loss of sleep and all un-

necessary fatigue. If working in dobrSand
where there is artificial heat, see that the
room is well ventilated.

If working hi ihti surf Wwr a light hat
(not Mack; as it absorbs the heat) arid put
inside of it ort the head a wet cloth or a
large green' leaf ; frequently lift the h'at
from the head and fee that the cloth is wet.
Do not check perspiration, but drink what
water you need to keep it ftp, as perspiration
prevent? the body from being overheated.
Have wherever possible an additional shade,
as a thin umbrella, when walking, canvas
or board cover when working in the sun:
When much fatigued do not go to work;
or be excused from- - work, especially after
eleven o'clock in the morning on very hot
days, especially if the work is in the sun.-I- f

a feelrng; of fatigue, dizziness, headache
or exhaustion occurs, cease work immedia-
tely, lie down iu- a shady and cool place;
apply cold cloths to aud pour cold water'
over head and neck. If any one is over-
come by the heat give the person cool drinks?
of water or cold black tea or cold coffee,-- if
able to swallow. If the skin is hot and
dry, sponge with or poor cold water over
the body aud limbs, and apply to the head
pounded ice wrapped in a towel or other
cloth. If there is no ice at hand keep a
cloth on the head, and pour cold water on
it as well as ou the body.

If the person-- is-- pule; very faint, ami
pulse feeble, let him inhale ammonia Tot vt

got
is so

few seconds, or be given a tablcspoonful of
aromantic spirits of ammonia (hartshorn)
in two taHespoonful of writer with a little?
sugar.- -

Beware of Kerosene.

Between 5.000 arid G,000 people per-
ished in thk country last year, victims of
kerosene' oil a'ccrdei-ts- v So said Mr. Ru-fu- s

S. Merrill, of Boston, id an' address
before the American Chemical society on
Thursdav night. Mr. Merrill contended
that every larirp in the land when burning,-i-

a temperature of seventy-fiv- e or eighty
degrees, oil of the igniting test required:
by law 110 degrees is iu an explosive
condition and uee'ds" but ignition in the'
in the bowl to produce disaster. Many
scientific men, the speaker said, had sup-
posed that the flash point was the point of
safety, tut he demoirt rated by experiment
to the satisfaction of h'rs aiSdien'ee that it is
thirty or thirty-fiv- e degrees' below the
igniting point. Oil after burning fifteen:
or twenty minutes, will produce an explosive
gas". It was zteo demonstrated that oil
with an igniting point of 150 degrees is in
explosive condition when- btrrrrcd inclosed
as in lanterns on shipboard and in railway
cars. Xaptha, the speaker claimed to be
the most dangerous of all preparations of
petf 'oleum. A sample of it at seventy de-

grees was subjected to the test usually
applied by retail dealers to satisfy cus-

tomers. A lighted match was applied to'
au open vessel of it without ignition takr
ing place.' A small portion of it was put
into a can, shaken itp aud a light intro-
duced, when an explosion! occurred, show-
ing that the stuff beomeS- explosive upon:
mixing with the oxygen of the atmosphere.'
The speaker claimed that oil should stand

test of 300 degrees m1 order to be safe
and that no device could be contrived which
woukl remler safe the burning of an article
inherently 6aiigerb?s. Where so much oil
is burned, as there w m the' small towns
and rural districts of the country not sup
plied with gas, it is well to mind every
word of caution uttered against the use of
this dangerous

Are Two Heads Better Than One ?

In the redwoods, about ttfentv miles'
from Petal uma, there lives a family who
have a female child about eight years old,--

which tjas two well-d-Velop- and perfectly
formed heads and necks. According ta
this- - correspondent, the necks unite where
the necks join the backbone , and from
that point tVownward to all appearance it
is the body of but one child. The two-head- s

are called Dollie and Ollie. Dolle
has rich brown hair, dark hazel eyes, and
is a brunette. Ollie has a fair skin, auburn
hair and litre eyes'. They can each con-

verse with different persons on different
subjects at the same time, and are well in-

formed and intelligent. This certainly is a
great curiosity, and it seems marvelous that
it has not been known? Ufbre. ltaluma
(CuL) Arguf.

Rhode Island has 1,115,731 cotton spin
dies.

Carlisle
citizen.

Sheep

light.

has two female- - to every male

flocks in California average from?
4000 to 5000 head

The Erie" Dispatch claims a population
of 29,000 for that city.

Munley, another of the Molly Maguires,
has been convicted of murder at Pottsville,

Spaniard's Xcck, Md., has grown a
mammoth bunch of wheat, which has twen
ty-on- e stalks, averaging sixty-tw- o grains
eacu.


